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there can be no person whoischois at
all acquainted with the scriptures
but must be satisfied thatthit the remarks
thatbrotherthatrbrotberthat brother herriman has made this
mornmarnmartincmarnincmorninginc0 are strictly true theyarethemarethey are
fully substantiated by the bible
which you all profess to believe and
which the professing world say they
believebellevebellerebslieveliere
brethren and sisters let your

minds be composed and settled downaown
in the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord abdandaniabiahi have
hisbighig spirit to be with you always and
especially when you come to the
house of worship
it is a acommoncommon thing not only in

this chuchurchreh but in thechurchtsthe churches of
the sectarian world for people to say
come letlotiet nsus go to tomeetingmeeting todayto dayaay

and try ifit we cannot get wawarmedrmeaupapnp in
our hearts and refreshed by the holy
spirit nowthatnow that is customaryamongcustomary among
all religious people well whom do
you expect to refresh you here if you
are not refreshed when you come to
meeting for you should always
have your hearts warmed up and
your bodies pure when you visit the
house of the lord makewake not the
outside of the cup and the platter
clean alone but also the inside
people who keep the inside of the cup
and platter clean are very apt to
wash the outside of it you all hatebate
to eat food frem a filthy dishlishaish and to
drink water out of a dirty cup but
you love to eat out of a clean dish
and sleep in a clean bed every
person naturally loves to see a clean
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house and clcleanean garmentsairgarmentslfgarmentgarmentssaifsAirlf theckthe3kthe
themselves ar6filthyare filthy s w
upontheupon the same principle inasmuch

asag we will repentrepentofof our sins ahdftuntaiidftdkn
from them and then go down ihtothe
waters of baptism into purepuke water
anabeand be immersed overwhelmeaintlidoverwhelmed in thet
same that our sins may be remitted
washed away not however foftthqf6vtho
washing awayofaway of thefilthofthefilthe filththofof 66fleapthetha flesh
but to answer a good Cconscienceonsciepm
before god and mananamanmau and then 7101rdlcedlcf

ceideceive the imposition of bandshands biabya
man having authority that w6imaywe may
receive the holyloly ghost 1I1 say the
holy ghost being acuteaputea pure bpin4prsplrpr
influence ovonevonoven after all this is aodoaeqeel
will have an objection to perform hishisbis
0office in an impurejmpurejjnpuretaberncletabernacle tiiattfiattinat
is the reasalihyreason hy a great manymanymannmanyneyernevneyenneyerr
receive the holy ghost because they
say they are pure and lie togodbogodto godanagodandGodandahdaad
also to the holy ghost
this is the gospel that was taught

you by the first elders who bore tho
joyful message to6 foreign nations
and the moment the holy spiritsjainfr
rested upon you inin your first introliro
duction into this church you actually
felt thothe spirit of prophecy and reiretresre S

velation I1 know this to be a fact
when we introduced the gospel into
old england herehero is brothierbrother georgegeorgo
A watt our reporter for instance
I1 never told him anything about
gathering to the land of america
that it was the promised land oneono
night we met with a small compacompanyayiy
of the new medmenmembersibers in preston
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lancashire and brother george com-
menced reading the book of mormon
after a little he rose up and said
the land of america is the pro-

mised land it is zion and we shall
hebe gathered there although you have
not toldtolatoia us anything about it he
prophesied that within two weeks after
be was baptized the holy ghost
dwelt in you to show you things to
come it showed brother georgegeorgei that
this was the land of zion and that
the saints in all nations hadbad to be
gathered there it brought it to hisbigbishig
remembrance if he had ever thought
of the thing before and forgotten it
this is the effect it hadbadbaahaa upon you
I1 presume there is not a single in-
dividual but what can exclaim it
waswag really so
that same holy ghost inspired

you to speak in new tongues to pro-
phesy to interpret tongues0 to see
visionsvisions and havebavehafe dreams to edify and
ccomfort you it was with you when
you went out and when you came
iniu when you lay down and when
you rose up that is the office
of the holy ghost to dwell and
abide with those who keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of the almighty in faith
believing he delights to dwell with
suchsuci but hebe does not delight to
aweiffinfiliblydwellawell in unholy temples you know
that naturally because there is not
one of you unless you make a prac-
tice of being filthy and dirty your-
selves that ever wishes to go into a
filthy place
now if these are your feelings for

heavens sake do not ask the holy
ghost to dwell with you when you do
not pursue a course to cleanse the
body not only internally but exter-
nally from the crown of tiiethetile head to
thetho soles of the feet you know this
is what I1 believe to be sanctification
AIct have heardbeardbeara brother gifford talk
about sanctification and I1 understandunderstandestand
theprinciplethe principle of sanctification was laid
before you by president young what
no 88.

would sanctify you and preparepreparayouyou to
enter into the presence of god and
to enjoy his spirit
we read in the bible that the lord

told joshua to sanctify israel for
says hebe 11 there is an accursed thing
in the midst of thee 0 israel and
on the morrow they sanctified them-
selves by stoning to death achan thethotha
son of carmi who stole thetho wedge of
gold and the babylonish garment
they also stoned to death bishisbig wife anand
hisbis children hisbigbis oxen and his assesaseff
and burnt them with fire togetbogettogetherher
with hisbighig tent the silver the gold
and the garment in the valley of
achor
thus all israel put to deaththedeath the

transgressor and sanctified themselvestbemsele
before the lord wouldwoula it not be-
an excelexcellentcntcutent course to pursue with
this people to sanctify them to the
fullest extent of the word there
are individuals in these valleysvailey
who profess to be latter day saints
but do they by their works make
their profession honourablehonourable no
tbeirworkstheir works and their profession are
very dissimilar indeed I1 think it
would be an excellent thing for tthigthisis
people to be sanctified from syguchsuchch
persons and have them cleansed
from our midst by making an atoneaionatone

1ment
you may sayI1 you might puput

this into practice but it would extend
to many who are passing through
here who steal and plunder and
drive away cattle and horses duadupbuabu
let me inform you that there aarere
many instances of that kind wwherelleliere
they are encouraged or prop6rtyisproperty is
put into their handsbandshanis by characters
who dwell here and profess toto be
saints
when you undertake to prunoprune a

diseased tree you commence your
operations at the root of the evil and
continue to trim it out to the top 6off
the treefreetreofreo or as far as it exteefteextendsnasinasa and
throw the diseaseddiseaiea branches ini6tgeinto the
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brush heaphesp and bum them as I1 used
to do when I1 was logging and then
take the ashes and make potash and
soap with them and then cleanse
away filthiness with it this is what
I1 callallcailcaliailalic sanctification
so you see I1 am in full fellowship

vithlithwith my brethren though I1 was not
here last sunday when the subject
was introduced I1 can bear testimony
to every word they said as beingbeing true
because I1 never knew them to tell a
lie myalyniy feelings are I1 wish to god
wickedness was done away from our
midst myinly brethren and myself have
often reflected and remarked upon
the happiness we should enjoy when
we could fully separate ourselves from
the world from wicked men wicked
women and wicked practices
previous to our coming to these

valleys I1 wished and prayed that
when we went to the valleys there
would not any of the wicked persons
follow us who are eternally hangingbanging
on our skirtsshirts these are my feelings
and desires now and the earnest
wishes of hundreds and thousands of
meilmellmen and women who dwell in these
valleys
I1 know there is a good people

herebere a better people than dwells in
anyafiyaffy other portion of the world and
the emigrants who are going to cali-
fornia are perfectly astonished when
they arrive here to see that we are a
civilized people they are astonishedastonish4bbeyondeionjonyond measure as they gaze upon
this people whom they supposed to
bebo a poor miserable outcast race of
beings did any of them ever go
into a city where there were more
peace1eacepeacobeace and proprospertyandprospertspertyyandand as few loafers
sincesince they were born we never
saw any loafers in our streets until
they came I1 am not saying any-
thingng against them but I1 am noticing16the views they entertain about us
theyTveyliavehave expressed it manytimesmany times
that thetheyy never were so astonastonishedisgedved Aass
when they came into these tallrallrailvalleysdjsdis6js

and founefound a civicivilizedlizea and industridusrindustriousr
people a people who knew boftobowtohow to
build up a city and inincorporaterate it
and enforce the laws cinnand a day
will come when we shall put them in
force more strictly god is only
waiting upon you in his compassion
that peradventure you may repent
of and forsake all evil and turnifiintoto
him
we are the people of god we are

the church of jesus christlchrist of latteratter
day saints the foundation of which
in these last days was begun by the
almighty sending an holy angel to
joseph smith to reveal to him his
will and establish the everlasting
gospel that was preached in the daysbayspays
of jesus even faith repentancefandrepentance fandand
the laying on of hands for the glitgiftgilt of
the holy ghost and the ordaining of
apostles prophets teachers evan-
gelistsgelists pastors patriarchs bishops
deacons priests and elders this
is the true church of god although
there may be a few in the valleys
who do not live up to their holy
profession buthut because they are un-
faithful to their god and to ththeirelc
religion it doesades not affect in the leatleast
the truthfulness of the principles of
heaven I1 see some turn away from
this church becauseecaugeuseugo of the conduct of
others this hhasbasas nothing to do with
our faith but we are to have onourounr
faith grounded it is for us to dig
deep and lay ourbur foundation upon a
rock that when the winds blow andauaaud
the storms and hurricanes beat upon
us we may still findandaudnud ourselves firmly
established upon the rock of trutruthth
I1 will tellyoutelltelteliteilteilyoufouyoujou gentlemen 1I ad-

dress myself to those who hahaveV0
nothing ioto do

1 with us asaas a p6oplep6opl6plople
this is the church and kingdom of
our god and the day wiwill11ll come
eventually when the nationsnations anandd
kingdomshingaohingcoins of the earth will bbecomeecbme
the kingdomsikigdoms 0ofS our god aaand his
christ Tthishis docdoctrinetri i ne igis fofoundund in
tllsg6dthis good old book tat6the blilebibleblite which
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allballailalibali of youyon profess to believebelleve and have
to kisshiss to give validity to your oaths
when you are swornworns before aa magi-
stratetratetotratetoto tell the truth the whole truth
andbandianarana nothnothingn but the truth
we believe in every man having

his rights and being sustained in
them and we wish you to under-
stand that we are not exactly such a
people as many suppose
it is beilebellebeliebelievedvedvea in the world that our

femalesfamales are all common women i well
inin one sensosensebenso they are common that
is they are likeilkeilieille all other women I1
suppose but they are not unclean for
we wipe all unclean ones from our
midst we not only wipe them fromflom
our streets but we wipe them out of
eexistencexisais tencenee and ifit the world Wwantanttoto
practise uncleanness and bring their
prostitutes here if they do not repent
adand forsforsakeake such sirgsinssinggins wewo willwili wipewipe
the evileyll out we will not have them
in this valley unless they repent for
isoso help me god while I1 live I1 will
jendlendjena my hand to wipe bucheuchsuchguch persons
out and I1 know this people will
ijsuch things cannot exist hereberdbere
the civil authorities will never make
a law admitting of prostitution in thethemthey

city of the great salt lake it never
can be permitted while we live we
ihnowiknowimowamow itii is the custom among some
nations to authorize by lawlavlay such abo-
minationsmintiamintiminationsonsaons9 giving licenses to houses
of ill fame butbat remember if everieveryever
it is allowedalloailo ivedtved among this people it
will be when righteousness has cease&ceased
to dwelldweawedintinin their midst it never cancaacan
be alloailoallowedWea in this communcommancommunityity in malemalomaio
orfemal6or female whetherwbethabether ttheyhey belong to the
churchchurchach or not and we will wipwipee out
such abominations the lord being
our helper
that i4sanctigeationis sanctuication our holy

religioreligionbeligion is to purpurifyliy purge cleancleansee
and sanctify thithlthibthiss peoplpeoplepeohle we care
not Wwhathat people think or say about
our course in this respect itfc is 0ourut
religion and we willwilt not lihavee corruscorrujcorrup-
tiontion4heiwhere yee dwellawell if wewe canjhelpc4161p itt

that is onepup reason we were notpernoppernot per-
mittedmittedbitted to live in the states5tates wed were
determined by the help of godgro
to be virtuous men anandd womenswomeniwomen so
they drove us from time toto81010dinie81010
and from place to placediaco until they
droversdroveusdrove us into the mountains aud1andandtauda
assure you 1I for one feel thanthankfullifullaiful totoi
my god that I1 live inid these moun-
tains and that there isia no rhaiiorman or
woman who loves righteousness baubatbutzbuubutl
what will feel asas I1 do
the lord has led us up stairs untilunlit

we have entered into the chamberchambe
and for heavens sakebakesakei let us not pol-
lute it fortor fear we shouldbeshould be lekdowtlled down-
stairs again we are now high up
towards the presence of the lo10lordrdiadi anand
hohe feels to bless us and his handbandhanabaudhaud ia
over usforgoodus for good and he will cucurdo

i

r4araa

every hand that is raised against vaus
ifif we willwilllii do right and outbout enemiesen eurideujid
will go backwards audandaniauaana not forwards
myalyniy prayer isiis by night and by daiydiy

that every man lindandland woman that blessblembiessblenbien
this people and desire to do them good
mavbemabbemay be blessed of the lord god antiandantl
I1 liowknow begillbewillhe will bless themtheme butdvbrybut every
man and woman who shall raise a9
weapon against this people or deviso
evil against them my prayer is that
they may be cursed and tlleytheytiley ceicelcer-
tainly will be cursed and god willwiillilliiill
frustrate all their designsdesignsi and begillbewillhe will
lead his people on from victory totui
victory until they triumph overoer all
theirr enemies
unhat7 uvhatvhatahat do you say brethren and
sisters dodoyounotyou not thinktbinkitbtsit bestifortforfor
us to dorightdo right each pers6windfersonpersonfergon individiiallyividavid dallydailydaliy
being led by thehe dictations orthezofthezof tha
holy spirit listening diligently tott
those whowhqareare appointed to leadaleadjlead go-
vern

go-
ernv and dictate this people you
knownow what 1I meanbymeaneymeanmeln by this Prepresidentsintsinh
young

D is our governor and our dic-
tator it is formeforoor me towalkkowalkto walkwaik with him
andbandanabanaiana for you to walk with those whawh6whbjhb
go before you
I1 knowkrowkrob howithow it is in the world forlaorl

haveye iilivedvealbereatberethere rjI1 was born ininverwerner
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mont and raised the most of my
days in thothe state of new york
ontario county and so was president
33righam young yet many emigrants
mhonho came through our valley thought
yeve were moose camels or drome
daries they did not know what we
werevere they no doubt thought we hadbadhaabaa
horns on our headsbeads they had no idea
gehadvehadwehad eyes and legs likehuman beings
iutlutbutiut they supposed we were some kind
ofcf nondescript animal I1 know this is
so I1 have been in the world and
they cannot think we are human I1

however whether we are human
beingsicings or not I1 know that I1 was bornhorn
in vermont among the rocks and
lave lived the greater portion of my
days among those who are without
god in the world and I1 know their
corruptionscorruptions yes as well as they doI11 know the wickedness in their citiesin their synagogues and in their
highligh places I1 understand it all
still they calculate that we who have
manoreanorooroore than one wife shall not have
land in proportion to our families
well we are ready to buy what we
meedaeed when it comes in market
this we learn from the public

prints so there can be no harmbarm in
myinyany talking about whhtwhstwaht is published
allailsail throughthrouch the united states if aialaww was put in force throughout the
unionnunionrunion namely that no grantofgrantomgrant of land
shall be given to any except those who
have but one wife and no mistressesdistressesmistresses
wanyananymany of the firstfi-rst class of the nation
would have to console themselves
withvith as little landasland as the 11 cormonsmormonsMormons
our wives are publicly acknow-

ledged by us and we sustain them as
such and we holdboldboidboiatbemthem sacred how
is it with the world do they have
mistressesdistressesmistresses for illicit intercourse hired
and sustained to satiate their wanton
appetites we cannot have any land
because we honourablyhonourably marry and
sustain our wives but others are
entitled to privileges notwithstanding
their secret abominations

awealvejwe7lve are a people who want to purify
ourselves and be clean from such
characters and bring up our children
in the way they should go oneono 0off
my sons anabrotberandaud brother brighamsBrighams oldest
son went to england this season
through the united states they
never knew what was in the world
before for they never were therothere
under the same circumstances in
their letters to us they wrote some-
thing like this my god my godgoer
help us to get safely back again to
the mountains for we hadbad no idea of
the awful corruptionscorruptions of the world wo
live in until we travelled through tho
united states and they have yet
seen only a small portion of the un-
godliness wickedness and corruptioncorrupti&
of the new and old worlds thetheadoldolaoia
countries are corrupt indeed but the60
new are not a whit behind them inin7thotho
blackness of their wickedness
these are my views and the loidlordloldlola

knows that I1 believe in the principleprincipless
of sanctification and when 1I nmam
guilty of seducing any mans wife orbt
any woman in god s world I1 say
sever my headbead from my body these
have ever been my feelings from the
days of my youth this is my cha-
racter and the character of presidentpresidenPresidenlident
brigham young it was thetho cha-
racter of joseph smith and of jesus
christ and that is the chaohacharacterracier of
the apostles of jesus and thathat mustlaust
be sustained by this people
if we pursue that course do yothyouyottyon

not think we are brunatobounatobound to rise anandanad to
prosper that is in jesus christyes and we will stand to him and to
his cause and to him who is placed
to govern and dictate the kingdom of
god on the earth by taking this
course continually subjecting our-
selves to the priesthood we never
shall fall no never wesballneverwe shall never
get into a difficulty but what we can
get out again but let us be careful
to get into it lawfully and we shall
prosper and shall rise triumphantly
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overeverevec every difficulty on that principle
and on the ship of zion we shall
bravely live through every storm
though they may be heavy and
though rocks and quicksands and the
devilandhevilanddevilDevilandandanaaua the world may be in our
waywari they cannot move us from our
path
let us do right and sanctify our-

selves before the lord god and purify
our habitations 1I mean the taber-
nacles of our spirispirlspiritsts and then our
houseglandhouseshousedianaeglandand our children and our
servants and our handmaidensbandmaidenshandbandmaidensmallens and
everything there is about us with
whichvh1ch we have to do and then use all
withvith clean hands and pure hearts if
weve take that course do you not ssup-
pose

up
posegodgod will stand by us there
is not one of you but what knows this
naturally
now whenwhonyouyou go home every one

of you begin to live as you were told
last sabbath and the sabbath before
anadoabadoand do right and seek to build up the
kingdoinkingdomkinghingdoin of god pay attention to all
things that god requires of you by his
servants
many wish for thelthethem time when pre-

sident brigham young and his
brethren will be relireilrellrelievedevedevea from attend-
ing to temporal matters and attend
to spiritual matters altogether you
will have to wait for this until we get
into the spiritual world and have to
deal with spirits all things pertain-
ing to this world both spiritual and
temporal will be dictated by the pro-
phet of god by our president he
dictates how to build a temple how
high how wide how many rooms it
must contain whether it shall be of
this that or theotherthe other form and the
tithing house and all public works
pertainingpertainingaaning to this people are dictated
by him some wish to ridrianidnil him of
havinghavinganythinganything to do with temporal
mattersattersafters that cannot be inthein the nature
nothingsothingsOthrf thingsings for asoneofas one of theancientthe ancientsancients

f
j

said AS the body is dead without thathe
spirit so is faith without works being
alone so as long as the body
which is temporal is joined to the
spirit hebe must have to do with
temporal things
reflect upon it the spirit is

joined to these bodies to quicken
them that we may have to do withwitk
temporal matters for when the spirit
leaves vegetable or animal organiza-
tion the body dies or returns to thaibethe
earth there is not a beinginbeing in heaven
gronoronor on earth but what has hadbad a body
has one now or will havehate cease
your works and then your faith is
dead I1 care not for amahs&itha mans faithbaithbalth
unaccompanied by works and his
works must correspond with his faith
he must be virtuous and enjoy the
holy ghost and the revelations ofot
god that when a man speaks you may
know it is by the same spirit and youyott
will be edified then you never will-
be deceived
adlyzjvty prayer is for you to be faithful
active and retain the spirit of the
lord godgodigodl and go headaheada and fight
manfully purifying yourselves from
all iniquity
I1 never hadbad a bloodthirsty spirit

for I1 never fought in my lifeilfe but I1always yielded before I1 would hayohavohavehaye
any difficulty with any man but let
the spirit of god almighty rest upon
me and see if I1 do not walk up to thathothe
battles front I1 had that spirit when
1I was in the world and it is never
in me only when the lord puts I1 it
there
let us be pureandtureandpure andana keep the com-

mandmentsmandments of god and let the world
say and do what they please these
are my feelings all the time
may god bless you and helpyhelpheiphelpyoiiyouoii

to do right whether other people do
right orpr notmotnolbot this is my prayer anandd
blessing upon you from this timettimol
henceforth and foreverfor ever amen


